MUSCULOSKELETAL PHYSIOTHERAPY

Postgraduate Certificate in Health Science

60 points from:

Papers listed in the PgDipHSc table of papers**

**Seek approval from programme leader before enrolling.

1 sem full-time, 2 years part-time.

---

Postgraduate Diploma in Health Science in Musculoskeletal Physiotherapy

120 points from:

COMPULSORY PAPERS

PHTY801 Musculoskeletal Physiotherapy 45pts
RHAB817 Biomechanics 15pts
RHAB818 Pain: Mechanisms and Management 15pts
And 15 points from a relevant postgraduate paper ** 15pts

AND CORE PAPER 1

HEAL840 Critical Enquiry for Evidence Based Practice 15pts
OR
HEAL811 Integrative Research 15pts

AND CORE PAPER 2

HEAL812 Health Professional Practice 15pts
OR
HEAL813 Practice Reality 15pts

**Students progressing into the MHSc pathway must take 15 points from either HEAL808 Quantitative Research II or HEAL810 Qualitative Research II.

1.5 years full-time, 4 years part-time.

---

Master of Health Practice in Musculoskeletal Physiotherapy

180 points from:

Postgraduate Diploma in Health Science in Musculoskeletal Physiotherapy papers 120pts

HEAL997 Practice Project 60pts
OR
HEAL986 Research in Practice* 45pts
AND
Other paper(s) approved in pathway 15pts

*Students who enrol in HEAL986 Research in Practice are not eligible for progression into the DHSc/PhD.

1.5 years full-time, 4 years part-time.

---

Master of Health Science

240 points from:

Postgraduate Diploma in Health Science in Musculoskeletal Physiotherapy papers** 120pts

HEAL999 Thesis 120pts

**Must include 15 points from either HEAL808 Quantitative Research II or HEAL810 Qualitative Research II.

2 years full-time, 5 years part-time.

---

PhD or DHSc

360 points

4 years full-time, 6 years part-time.